
Libraries Rock!: 2018 SR Programming Ideas for Teens & Adults 

Description: Summer reading is around the corner. Learn about some great 

programming ideas for teens and adults you can rock at your library this summer. 

Whether you’re a large system or a small branch, these music-related ideas can be 

altered to fit your space and budget as needed.  

 

ACTIVE adult programs – 8 ideas 

 Dancing Through the Ages for Adults 

o Age intended for: 21+ 

o Synopsis: In this 45-60 minute program, adults will come ready to learn some of 

the most popular dances throughout history. From the Charleston, the Hustle and 

the Tango to the Waltz, Foxtrot and Macarena.  

o Supplies:  

 Space/room to dance 

 iPod/MP3 to play music on OR laptop/computer to access YouTube with  

 A projector or HDMI hook-up (OPTIONAL) 

 Snacks and water  

o Budget:  

 $11 – mini water bottles (24-count) and a pack of assorted chips (20-count) 

 If you already have an iPod, MP3 or work laptop/computer you use for 

programming, then this part shouldn’t cost you anything. 

o Making it perfect for your library: If you’re a larger library, you may not have to 

limit how many people attend this if you have the space to accommodate 

everyone. If you’re a smaller one, you can always do in-house and online 

registration to limit capacity. If you have access to any of the supplies above, you 

can always find videos on YouTube to show (through an HDMI hook-up and/or 

projector) to patrons before having them try it themselves. You can also use the 

videos as a guide while you’re teaching them if you don’t feel 100% confident in 

teaching them by memory. If you only have access to an iPod or MP3, you can still 

make a fabulous playlist, learn the basics and teach your willing patrons. A fun 

component you could add is to have them guess the era of the dance before you 

teach it to them.  

 



 Drum Lessons    

o Age intended for: 18+ 

o Synopsis: In this hour long program have a professional drummer do a drumming 

demonstration and give lessons to a group of adults. 

o Supplies:  

 Drum sticks 

 Drum instructor 

 CD player, MP3 player, or another way to play music. 

o Budget:  

 $0 - $31 – Drum sticks in bulk are 24 pairs for $31.  You can buy practice pads 

for $17 - $20 per pad. Since this is pricey, you can use an alternative surface 

like a ream of paper to drum on.   

o Making it perfect for your library: Consider having people sign up for this 

program.  You want to make sure to have enough drum sticks for each participant.  

Also, any time I have a performer volunteering for a program, I like to make sure 

there will be a great turnout.  Decide how you want to set up your room.  You 

could have a drum circle feel, or tables and chairs.  Plan with the artist ahead of 

time and create a Freegal playlist of any music they will need for practicing beats.  

If you have a music store in your area, you may see if they would be willing to lend 

you some different kinds of drums.  

 

 

 Musical Jeopardy  

o Age intended for: 21+ 

o Synopsis: In this 45-60 minute program, adults will be quizzed on their knowledge 

of music, Jeopardy style.  

o Supplies:  

 Space/room 

 Jeopardy game outline (Various ones available online. Here is the link to the 

ready-made power point template: https://www.thebalance.com/free-

jeopardy-powerpoint-templates-1358186)  

 Laptop/computer to view Jeopardy game on (will also need an HDMI hook-

up to a larger screen or connection to a projector to blow the image up for 

participants to see)  

 Small prize (OPTIONAL) 

https://www.thebalance.com/free-jeopardy-powerpoint-templates-1358186
https://www.thebalance.com/free-jeopardy-powerpoint-templates-1358186


 Snacks and water 

o Budget:  

 $11 – mini water bottles (24-count) and a pack of assorted chips (20-count) 

 $10-15 – small prize  

o Making it perfect for your library: If you Google “Jeopardy game template”, a list 

of teacher-friendly sites will come up that give you access to the template. I have 

also included a link (above) to a ready-made power point Jeopardy template. This 

game can be customized to fit the demographic you think will attend this 

program. If you feel like it would be an older crowd (40 and up), you could do 

categories such as 60’s, 80’s (any decade really), old TV show theme songs or 

instrumental/ theme songs from popular movies. A “missing lyric” category could 

be fun too; but if you think all ages would attend, you could include more recent 

decades and specific genres such as hip hop or musicals to even out the playing 

field. If you have a lot of people attend, you could have them play in teams or feel 

free to have everyone play as individuals. The team or individual with the top 

score could get a small prize (this is optional) such as a small basket of candy 

and/or snacks. Or they just get bragging rights – which everyone loves.  

 

 

 Sheet Music Crafts    

o Age intended for: 18+ 

o Synopsis: In this 60 to 90 minute crafting program, use sheets of music to create 

keepsakes and gifts.    

o Supplies:  

 Sheet music  

 Sharpies 

 Scissors 

 Magnets 

 Mod Podge 

 Paint brushes 

 Candles 

 Mason jars 

 String 

 



o Budget:  

 $28 – 100 pieces of sheet music are $28.00 on Amazon.  You can also thrift 

shop and check for donations to your library.  If you have basic supplies and 

can get free sheet music, this could be a free program. 

o Making it perfect for your library: Pinterest and every other website are loaded 

with different ideas to create DIY sheet music crafts.  We liked the marble 

magnets, heart cut out jar candles, dangle decorations, and Sharpie designs drawn 

on sheet music.  Set up tables around the room or your library with the supplies to 

create each item.  Put out a model and step by step instructions.  If you can have 

everything in one room, it would be nice to play Jazz or Classical music.   

 

 

 Cultural Performances   

o Age intended for: 21+ 

o Synopsis: A cultural performer/group from the area or surrounding area comes to 

perform at your library.   

o Supplies:  

 Space/room to accommodate performer(s) and patrons 

 Books pertaining to culture hosted 

 water 

o Budget:  

 $2 – mini water bottles (12-count) for performers  

 $75-$400 – cost of performer(s)  

o Making it perfect for your library: This is a great way to get your community (or 

surrounding community) involved and a way to become more educated on the 

cultural groups in your area. You might have African dancers, Irish dancers, a 

cappella singing groups, stomp teams from local colleges, a local jazz band or 

other unique cultural groups that are looking for new exposure. They could come 

and teach about their specific talent, culture and roots and, of, course perform. 

Pricing is definitely going to vary on this, but a performer/group might be willing 

to work out a price with you if they choose to perform at other branches in your 

system or simply because they’ll see the opportunity as beneficial to them if they 

can get new exposure.   

 

 



 Open Mic Coffee House   

o Age intended for: 21+ 

o Synopsis: In this hour long event, provide a venue for musicians, spoken word 

artists, and poets in your community. 

o Supplies:  

 Space/room  

 Sound System, or in a small space, just a microphone and speaker. 

 Coffee 

 Coffee cups 

 Stir sticks 

 Coffee add ins 

 Spreadsheet to order your performers 

 Paper and pens for signup and any people inspired to write a last minute 

poem 

 Coffee house decorations 

 Poetry books 

 CD and boom box (or any other way to play music)  

o Budget:  

 $20 - Coffee, coffee cups, and coffee add ins 

o Making it perfect for your library: Registration is a must for this program.  There 

will probably be plenty of folks to listen, but make sure you have enough people 

willing to perform.    Think about what kind of mood you want and use on hand 

supplies to create that feeling.  We always have white Christmas lights, electric 

candles, and table cloths.   Have a signup sheet and pens set up as soon as people 

arrive.  Cue up music to play between performers.   Lay poetry books around in 

case anyone wants to share last minute.  Have an outgoing staff member Emcee.  

If you are in a particular “artsy” area you could go really big with this program. 

 

 Song Writing Workshop   

o Age intended for: 21+ 

o Synopsis: In this 45-60 minute program, local singer/band comes in and teaches a 

workshop on writing song lyrics.   

o Supplies:  

 Space/room  



 Paper 

 Pencils/pens  

 Water and snacks 

o Budget:  

 $11 – mini water bottles (24-count) and a pack of assorted chips (20-count) 

o Making it perfect for your library: Again, this is another great way to connect with 

your community. Most cities/towns have local bands that are always looking for 

new exposure. This is a great way to provide that chance and also provide an 

opportunity for local songwriter enthusiasts to learn from experienced artists. 

Much like the cultural performers, a singer/band might cut you a good deal price-

wise if it means new exposure for them. Not only could the singer/band perform 

after, but maybe some of the patrons could perform their new original song after 

the workshop concludes.   

 

 Jazz Evening   

o Age intended for: 21+ 

o Synopsis: This elegant 20’s themed evening offers a sophisticated experience to 

fund raise for your library.   It could easily be a 90 to 120 minute program 

depending on your offerings. 

o Supplies:  

 20’s decor 

 Jazz band and / or singer 

 Sound System 

 Wine and cheese if permitted 

 Museum partner 

 Green Screen 

 IPad 

 20’s Trivia 

 Donated prizes 

o Budget:  

 $200.00 – Décor, wine and cheese.  Your Jazz band can be free if you are 

lucky, and your Friends group can charge an entry fee of $20 or so per 

person. 



o Making it perfect for your library: Partner with your Friends group.  Have staff 

and volunteers come in period costumes and encourage participants to do so as 

well.  Host this event in the largest, most lovely space in your library.  Have a Jazz 

band play, a partner from the museum give a historical presentation, and offer 

trivia from the 20’s for prizes.  Set up a green screen and an IPAD with a 20’s 

background and take pictures as people enter to post on your social media.  Make 

this a memorable experience for all.   

 

ACTIVE teen programs – 12 ideas 

 Dancing Through the Decades for Teens / Teen Dance Party 

o Age intended for: 12-18 

o Synopsis: In this 45-60 minute program, teens will come ready to learn some of 

the most popular dances throughout the decades. From the Charleston, the waltz, 

and swing dancing to the Hustle, the Running Man, and Macarena. You could also 

include line dances such as the Electric Slide, the Wobble or Cotton-Eyed Joe.  

o Supplies:  

 Space/room to dance 

 iPod/MP3 to play music on OR laptop/computer to access YouTube with  

 A projector or HDMI hook-up is optional 

 Snacks and water  

o Budget:  

 $11 – mini water bottles (24-count) and a pack of assorted chips (20-count) 

 If you already have an iPod, MP3 or work laptop/computer you use for 

programming, then this part shouldn’t cost you anything. 

o Making it perfect for your library: If you’re a larger library, you may not have to 

limit how many people attend this if you have the space to accommodate 

everyone. If you’re a smaller one, you can always do in-house and online 

registration to limit capacity. If you have access to any of the supplies above, you 

can always find videos on YouTube to show (through an HDMI hook-up and/or 

projector) to the teens before having them try it themselves. You can also use the 

videos as a guide while you’re teaching them if you don’t feel 100% confident in 

teaching them by memory. If you only have access to an iPod or MP3, you can still 

make a fabulous playlist, learn the basics and teach your willing teens. A fun 



component you could add is to have them guess the decade of the dance before 

you teach it to them.  

 

 Music Remix  

o Age intended for: 12 - 18 

o Synopsis: In this hour long program participants will use their love of their favorite 

musician and band to remix art.  They will redesign the favorite musician’s cover 

art, compete for the best musician Face Swap, recreate their band’s logo with 

multimedia art, and make their own guitar picks.   

o Supplies:  

 Space/room  

 Card stock 

 Sharpies 

 Glue sticks 

 Paint 

 Paint Brushes 

 Magazines 

 Tissue paper 

 Guitar pick plastic 

 Guitar pick punch 

 Phone with Snapchat 

 Access to laptops to look up band logos 

o Budget:  

 $24 – Guitar pick maker is $13 dollars on Amazon and guitar pick plastic is 

around 10 sheets for $11 an amazon. 

o Making it perfect for your library: Set up a different table for each craft: 1 table 

with the punch and plastic, 1 table with cd cover sized card stock and sharpies, 1 

table with a laptop and multimedia art supplies to recreate logo, and 1 table with 

a staff member and their phone with snap chat to take the musician Face Swap 

photos.  Let participants move to stations at their own pace.  If you have a Smart 

Board let participants play clean versions of their favorite songs during the 

program. 

 



 Musical Jeopardy for Teens 

o Age intended for: 12-18 

o Synopsis: In this 45-60 minute program, teens will be quizzed on their knowledge 

of music, Jeopardy style.  

o Supplies:  

 Space/room 

 Jeopardy game outline (Various ones available online. Here is the link to the 

ready-made power point template: https://www.thebalance.com/free-

jeopardy-powerpoint-templates-1358186)  

 Laptop/computer to view Jeopardy game on (will also need an HDMI hook-

up to a larger screen or connection to a projector to blow the image up for 

participants to see)  

 Small prize (OPTIONAL) 

 Snacks and water 

o Budget:  

 $11 – mini water bottles (24-count) and a pack of assorted chips (20-count) 

 $10-15 – small prize  

o Making it perfect for your library: If you Google “Jeopardy game template”, a list 

of teacher-friendly sites will come up that give you access to the template. I have 

also included a link (above) to a ready-made power point Jeopardy template. This 

game can be customized to fit the demographic you think will attend this 

program. If you feel your teens are more main stream, you could do categories 

such as pop, punk, hip-hop or musicals. If you have some old souls in there or 

want to generally educate your teens on all types of music (newer and older), you 

could include different decades as well.  Old TV show theme songs or 

instrumental/ theme songs from popular movies would also be fun; and a “missing 

lyric” category could also shake things up. If you have a lot teens attend, you could 

have them play in teams or feel free to have everyone play as individuals. The 

team or individual with the top score could get a small prize (this is optional) such 

as a small basket of candy and/or snacks. Or they just get bragging rights – which 

everyone loves.  

 

 

https://www.thebalance.com/free-jeopardy-powerpoint-templates-1358186
https://www.thebalance.com/free-jeopardy-powerpoint-templates-1358186


 Lip Sync Battle 

o Age intended for: 12-18 

o Synopsis: In this 45-60 minute program, participants will show off their lip singing 

and dance moves and compete to win awesome donated prizes.  

o Supplies:  

 Sound system 

 Microphone 

 Donated prizes 

 Props 

 Signup sheet 

o Budget:  

 $20 – Dollar tree and other super cheap props like big sunglasses, boas, etc. 

o Making it perfect for your library:   Registration is a must for this program.  That 

way you can find out which song your participants are lip singing and have a clean 

version ready for the day of the event.  If you have a large group of teens that you 

know well, you could let them practice in the library and really hype up your 

program.   This is an event you would want to promote early and often.  It could 

be lots of fun if the teens are super excited.  Create a stage if you don’t have one.  

This can just be with duct tape or as fancy as you like.  If you know the songs 

ahead of time you can pull a Chrissy Teigen and bring out your own 

complimentary props to participate in the fun. 

 

 Music Formats in History 

o Age intended for: 12-18 

o Synopsis: In this 45-60 minute program, teens will learn about various devices 

used throughout the last century to listen to music.  

o Supplies:  

 Space/room 

 A few (or all) of the following devices you are able to obtain: old radio (40’s-

60’s), record player, 8-track player, portable boom box (plays cassette tapes, 

CD’s or both), stereo from the early-mid 90’s (that plays both), portable 

walkman (both), MP3 player, older iPods  

 Snacks and water 



 OPTIONAL: paper, pens/pencils, slideshow on laptop/computer with 

projection or HDMI hook-up  

o Budget:  

 $11 – mini water bottles (24-count) and a pack of assorted chips (20-count) 

 $? – various devices   

o Making it perfect for your library: This is a great program for a more educational 

approach. Most teens today only know the luxury of listening to music on MP3’s, 

iPods or iPhones. This is a great way for them to learn about the various ways that 

music has been experienced throughout the last century. You could set them out 

and let teens interact with them. You could have fact sheets or a slideshow with 

facts telling about each one and how they work. At the end of the program, you 

could even play each device behind a closed curtain and have them guess the 

device they’re listening to, to see if they can tell them apart. A budget on this 

program is very hard to pin point. You may be able to get some, if not all of these 

devices, through family, friends and/or connections; or you could check around at 

local thrift, antique or pawn shops to see if they have anything there. Even check 

your local museums to see if there are any exhibits and if they’d be willing to 

come out and show it to your teens. If all else fails, try Amazon. They have record 

players, portable walkmans and other devices on there but prices will vary (record 

players - $50-$70 / portable walkmans - $17-$30).  

 

 Emoji Music Program 

o Age intended for: 4th to 8th Grades 

o Synopsis: In this 45-60 minute program, tweens will celebrate their love of emoji 

and have musical fun with them. 

o Supplies:  

 Space/room 

 Keyboard 

 Color printouts of emoji on paper, cardstock, and giant popsicle sticks 

 Way to play music 

 Giant paper, white board or smart board 

o Budget:  

 $0  



o Making it perfect for your library: Set up stations around your meeting room.  At 

one station, Pianomoji, have laminated print outs of a few songs made out of 

emoji with numbers on them.  Each emoji will correspond to a key on the 

keyboard and the number reflects the number of beats to hold that key.  Have 

teens figure out the songs as a group.  At the second station, emoji improv, have 

participants pull an emoji out of a hat with an emotion word under it.  They have 

to act it out and see if we can guess the emoji.  At the third station, pick that 

emoji, have music set up.   Provide big Popsicle sticks with emoji on them.  Have 

them flip over the emoji that represents the feeling of the songs you play as a 

group.  If they lose in a round they are out.  Play until one is left.  At the fourth 

station, hum that emoji, have participants pick an emoji and then hum a song that 

reminds them of it.  We have to guess the song they chose. 

 

 PopCult!:Hamilton 

o Age intended for: 12-18 

o Synopsis: In this 60 minute program, teens will geek out with various activities, 

snacks and crafts highlighting the Tony-award-winning musical Hamilton.   

o Supplies:  

 Space/room 

 Colonial wig (for photo booth) 

  masquerade mask (photo booth) 

 OPTIONAL: blue colonial coat or red colonial coat (photo booth) 

 Muslin fabric (decorations) 

 Green fabric (photo booth) 

 iPad or iPhone with Chroma Key app (photo booth) 

 laptop/computer with projection or HDMI hook-up (trivia & view/sing-a-long) 

 Framed Hamilton print (prize for lip sync battle) 

 Hamilton buttons (prize for trivia) 

 Multicolored tassels (bookmark craft) 

 Multicolored cardstock (bookmark craft) 

 Snacks and water 

 Option 1 – “Eat Like a Soldier”: ham sandwiches, baby carrots and snap 

peas with ranch  



 Option 2: snicker doodle cookies, “red coat” cookies or “blue coat” 

cookies  

 Paper and pens/pencils (trivia) 

o Budget:  

 $12 – colonial wig (Amazon) 

 $10 – venetian masquerade mask (Amazon) 

 $9 – 3 yards of Muslin fabric (Walmart or craft store) 

 $9 – 3 yards of green fabric (Walmart or craft store) 

 $11 – Hamilton Print w/ frame (Redbubble.com and Walmart) 

 $6 – 6-pack of Hamilton buttons (Etsy) 

 $8 – Multicolored tassels (Amazon) 

 $7 – 2 packs of Ham  

 $3 – 2 loaves of bread  

 $6 – 2 large bags of baby carrots 

 $7 – 2 large bags of snap peas 

 $3 – container of ranch sauce  

 $6 – 2 boxes of snicker doodle cookies  

 $6 – 2 packs of sugar cookies  

 $6 – 2 tubs of white frosting 

 $2 – box of food coloring (for frosting)  

 

o Making it perfect for your library: If you’re a Teen Librarian, you know that 

fandom programs are a pretty regular thing. It’s a chance for die-hard fans to 

celebrate their favorite obsession. This is a chance for theatre lovers to come out 

and celebrate one of the many musicals that stole their heart. This is a Hamilton 

fandom program. Now, if you know that the teens you serve are in love with a 

different musical, you can take some of these ideas and adapt it to the option of 

your choice. I will break down this program into sections.  

 Decorations: you can keep this pretty scarce since the set of Hamilton itself 

is pretty minimal. Light additions such as muslin fabric from Walmart or a 

craft store can add that colonial feel to your food and activity tables, and you 

can make a Hamilton banner using MS Word or canva.com to hang over your 

entrance.  

 Food: The first option is the “Eat like a soldier” snack. During the 

Revolutionary War, soldiers’ diets were limited to beef, pork, bread, milk, 



and pretty much anything grown. You could serve “Ham” sandwiches 

(everyone gets a half) and a small bowl or cup of snap peas and baby carrots 

with ranch. It’s a healthier option as well. The second option is cookies such 

as snicker doodles (which were popular during that time) or “red coat and 

blue coat” cookies. These are basically sugar cookies with red frosting on 

some and blue on others. I would serve both of these with water unless you 

want to create a “Hamilton-themed” punch of sorts or even serve tea. You 

can choose one option or do both depending on your budget.  

 Activities:  

 Dressing up: Encourage everyone who attends to dress up. Promote this 

on your publicity flyers telling everyone to come in a red or blue coat 

(doesn’t have to be a colonial) and homemade wig. Whatever feels 

Hamilton-inspired to them! 

 Photo booth: Making a green screen photo booth is super easy. Grab an 

iPad or iPhone and some green fabric. Find a space to hang up a fairly 

large piece of green fabric (close to the hue of an actual green screen). It 

will act as a backdrop, so it needs to be taller than you and wider than at 

least 3 people across. On your iPad or iPhone, you can download an app 

called Chrome Key that can turn the green backdrop into any kind of 

background you want using the images on your camera roll. If you’re 

using another device that is not Apple, there are apps for them as well. 

Provide a colonial wig, a red or blue colonial coat, a masquerade mask 

and download a Hamilton stage background to your device and let the 

teens strike their most dramatic pose.  

 Lip Sync Battle: This is also something you can promote ahead of time on 

your flyers. Have your teens sign up ahead of time and come prepared to 

battle it out with their best lip sync performance. You can have 2-3 

judges to decide the winner or have the crowd decide by applause. The 

winner could receive a framed Hamilton print – or bragging rights will 

do!  

 View and Sing Along: Have Hamilton clips and song numbers playing in 

the background as the program is going on. At one point, you can have 

them vote on their favorite number and everyone can watch it and sing 

along together (a laptop/computer and a projection or HDMI hook-up). 

Make a playlist on YouTube of Hamilton clips and have fun!  



 Hamilton Bookmark Craft: For this, all you need is access to Canva, white 

cardstock and other color cardstock, glue, and different colored tassels. 

If you Google “Hamilton musical graphics”, the Hamilton logo, 

silhouettes of the characters, sayings and other related images will come 

up. You can create a bookmark-like template using the ‘infographics’ 

template on Canva.com. Get creative and make some cute Hamilton 

templates your teens can choose from. Print them out on white 

cardstock and cut them out. Then cut out backdrops in various colored 

cardstock that are bigger than the graphic templates (they should be 

able to frame them). Have the teens choose their graphic template and a 

colored template, and then glue the graphic in the center of the 

backdrop. Then hole-punch the top. Lastly, they can choose a colored 

tassel to tie at the top through the hole. If you have access to a laminator 

or laminating sheets and are able to, laminate their creations before 

they tie on their tassel.  

 Hamilton Trivia: Time to put their knowledge to the test. In Hamilton 

Trivia, you can test them on various things such as character names, 

missing lyrics, “What’s real, what’s not”, scenes and plot points. You can 

have everyone play individually or put them in teams if it’s a large crowd. 

Bragging rights are always an awesome way to go, but if you want to do 

a prizes, you can always award the top three highest scores (if playing 

individually) or the highest scoring team. Each person can receive a 

Hamilton button.  

o Conclusion: There is a lot you can do with a Hamilton-themed program, much 

more than what I listed here. Just scope the internet (Pinterest, of course) and let 

your creative juices flow.  

 

 Musical Scavenger Hunt 

o Age intended for: 12-18 

o Synopsis: In this 45-60 minute program, teens will hunt the shelves for answers to 

our scavenger hunt clues.  They will look in the CDs, biographies, non-fiction, and 

all over the place to try to finish first. 

o Supplies:  

 Space/room 



 Scavenger hunt packets 

 Pencils 

 Small prizes 

o Budget:  

 $10 – Small prizes from Oriental Trading, Amazon, Dollar Tree (Glow sticks, 

candy, pencils, etc.) 

o Making it perfect for your library:  You can easily modify this for any size library 

and make clues as hard or as easy as you want.  This is a great way to teach 

catalog skills, be tricky with call numbers, point out display areas, and remind your 

teens how awesome their own part of the library can be.  You can have them work 

as a team, in pairs, or alone.  Make the questions fit this year’s theme by using 

clues from music from the 90’s, 2000’s, one hit wonders, or whatever brings you 

joy.  If you have fun with it, they will too. 

 

 Drum Quest 

o Age intended for: 12-18 

o Synopsis: In this 45-60 minute program, teens will learn the basics in playing the 

drums.  

o Supplies:  

 Space/room  

 Drumsticks  

 Pillows, reams of paper, or something else to drum on 

 Snacks and waters  

o Budget:  

 $11 – mini water bottles (24-count) and a pack of assorted chips (20-count) 

 $31 – Drumsticks – 24 pairs  

o Making it perfect for your library: This is, yet, another great way to connect with 

your community and local businesses. Some music stores provide music lessons. 

Check around your community to see if any of your local music stores provide 

drum lessons. If so, see if the teacher will come out and teach some basics in 

drumming. Again, maybe by bringing their business new exposure, they could 

work out a special price for you. If the teacher is unable to provide drumsticks and 

practice pads, you can purchase sticks off Amazon in bulk. Don’t forget that those 

tapping sticks you use for story time could come in handy here as well. As for 



practice pads, those generally run about $17-$20 each. You could use reams of 

paper, pillows or something else as a substitute to drum on (get creative). If you 

are limited in space and supplies for this program, you can always do a pre-

registration.  

 

 

 Musical Math  

o Age intended for: 6th to 8th Grades 

o Synopsis: In this 45 program, teens will use math concepts to perform a song 

based on Geometry, do a Domino line dance, create a Clapping Symphony, and 

make pattern based music.  

o Supplies:  

 Space/room  

 Dominoes 

 Tangram Set (Either wooden or printed from cardstock) 

 Poster with popular Tangram shapes for inspiration 

 Way to Play music 

 Misc. instruments (We will use what we have around – drum sticks, maracas, 

bells, etc.) 

 Giant white board or piece of paper. 

o Budget:  

 $6 – Dominoes set 

o Making it perfect for your library: Divide your participants into groups.  You will 

need great volunteers to help talk them through each station.  At the first station 

have tangram sets and examples of common tangram shapes.  Have each group 

member build a shape and vote for the one they like the best.  Then have the 

group compose a simple quick song based on that shape.  At each round after 

everyone has finished at their current station, have whomever is at this station 

perform their song and explain it before everyone switches   At the second 

station divide the group in half to play dominoes against each other.  Leave the 

dominoes down and have them do a line dance based on the numbers on the 

dominoes.  Horizontal domino 4 / 3 means four steps left then three steps right.  

Vertical domino 2/1 means 2 steps up then one step back.  See if they can do it 

together.  It might help to write the steps on a big white board or piece of paper.  

At the third station have a great song cued up.  We have kids who STRUGGLE with 



simple math.  Have cards with easy simple equations.   Have them clap the 

numbers in the equations while another person holds up signs with plus, minus, 

times, divided by, and equals.  Have them time the problems to the song.  At the 

fourth station lay out all of the instruments, labeled with a letter.  Lay out cards 

with patterns.  Have them play the patterns together as a group. 

 

 Zumba  

o Age intended for: 12-18 

o Synopsis: In this 45-60 minute program, teens will participate in a Zumba dance 

party.  

o Supplies:  

 Space/room  

 Water  

o Budget:  

 $4 – mini water bottles (24-count)  

 $150–$250 – cost for services  

o Making it perfect for your library: If you have a group of teens that love to dance, 

program is perfect for your library.  Zumba is not only fun and engaging, but a 

great way to get into shape. It doesn’t take a lot of set up, just a space to dance 

and water for the teens to cool off. Plus, most instructors bring their own music 

equipment (including speakers); so all you have to worry about is the space and 

publicizing it. Speaking of, make sure you promote on your flyers to wear workout 

clothes. The cost of the program fee is going to vary per instructor. Get in contact 

with a few in your area to compare prices and to also find which ones work with 

this particular age group.  

 

 Open Mic Coffee House   

o Age intended for: 12 - 18 

o Synopsis: In this hour long event, encourage teens to express their creative side. 

o Supplies:  

 Space/room  

 Sound System, or in a small space, just a microphone and speaker. 

 Coffee 



 Coffee cups 

 Stir sticks 

 Coffee add ins 

 Spreadsheet to order your performers 

 Paper and pens for signup and any people inspired to write a last minute 

poem 

 Coffee house decorations 

 Poetry books 

 CD and boom box (or any other way to play music)  

o Budget:  

 $20 - Coffee, coffee cups, and coffee add ins 

o Making it perfect for your library: Registration is a must for this program.  There 

will probably be plenty of folks to listen, but make sure you have enough people 

willing to perform.    Think about what kind of mood you want and use on hand 

supplies to create that feeling.  We always have white Christmas lights, electric 

candles, and table cloths.   Have a signup sheet and pens set up as soon as people 

arrive.  Cue up music to play between performers.   Lay poetry books around in 

case anyone wants to share last minute.  Have an outgoing staff member Emcee.  

Yes, this is identical to the adult setup  

 

PASSIVE teen and adult programs – 7 ideas 

 Build Your Own Playlist 

o Age intended for: 12+ 

o Synopsis: Have your teens and/or adults add their favorite songs to a giant cutout 

of an IPod/IPhone.   

o Supplies:  

 IPhone made out of poster board or bulletin board  

 Gel Pens 

o Budget:  

 $5 – Gel pens 

o Making it perfect for your library: Use those endcaps to get your community 

stoked about music this summer.  Make your IPhone or IPad cutout take up the 

end of an entire bookshelf.  Encourage your teens and adults to add their favorite 



song.  You can use your social media to share what the top pick of the week is, or 

to show how full the IPod is getting.  You can compete with other branches in your 

system to see who has the best playlist by voting online, etc.    

 

 Silhouettes of Iconic Musical Artists  

o Age intended for: 12+ 

o Synopsis: Have your teen and adult patrons guess who the musical icons are by 

the silhouettes on display.   

o Supplies:  

 Butch paper, poster board or cardstock   

 Post-it notes and pens/pencils  

o Budget:  

 $4 – post-it notes 

o Making it perfect for your library: This is a fun way for patrons to test their 

knowledge on musical icons strictly by their signature looks. There are multiple 

ways to display these. You could make a small poster board with 7 silhouettes on 

them, and if they get 5 out of 7 correct they could get a small prize at the 

circulation or department desk (optional). If you had enough wall/glass space, you 

could make them larger (out of butch paper) and display them and have people 

put little post-it slips up around each one with their guesses. You could display the 

adult one (artists from the 50’s-mid 90’s) near the adult fiction and the teen one 

(mid 90’s-present) in the teen/children’s area.  

 

 Musical Coloring 

o Age intended for: 12+ 

o Synopsis: Provide musical coloring pages and colored pencils for your patrons to 

create art in the library.  

o Supplies:  

 Coloring sheets 

 Colored pencils 

o Budget:  

 $5 – Colored pencils  



Making it perfect for your library: This easy passive will be super-fast and can become 

the easiest collaboration ever.  You can make the coloring sheets all the same size and 

combine them into a musical quilt on the bulletin board in the middle of summer.  You 

can make giant pages divided by four so that they can be put together into one page 

with four coloring styles.   Any way you slice it, this is an easy passive to rock out. 

 Name that Tune   

o Age intended for: 12+ 

o Synopsis: Have your teen and adult patrons guess who the musical icons are by 

the silhouettes on display.   

o Supplies:  

 Jar 

 Slips of paper 

 Bookmarks  

o Budget:  

 $1 – jar  

o Making it perfect for your library: Now it’s time to test their knowledge of songs. 

Take a jar and fill it with slips of paper with song lyrics on them.  You could have 

an adult jar and a teen jar that each age group could pull from or if you wanted to 

combine both age groups, you could theme it and do something like “One-Hit 

Wonders” or do a specific decade. If they pull a slip and guess the correct song 

title by the lyrics written on there, they get a bookmark as a prize. You can use 

spare bookmarks lying around or even make your own if you have access to a die-

cut machine.  

 

 Worst Song Compilation    

o Age intended for: 12+ 

o Synopsis: Celebrate the songs we all dread to hear.    

o Supplies:  

 Bulletin board or window 

 Cassette tape shaped cut outs 

o Budget:  

 $0 



o Making it perfect for your library: Have cassette tape shaped cut outs at the front 

desk for patrons to write the songs they hate and why.  You can have weekly 

themes like…worst love song, worst break up song, etc.  You can use social media 

for this one to take input and staff can write them up and put them on the board.  

You can make a bookmark with the most terrible songs at the end of the summer.   

 

 Playlist for Your Favorite Book    

o Age intended for: 12+ 

o Synopsis: Have teens and adults make a playlist for their favorite book.    

o Supplies:  

 Paper  

 Pens/pencils  

o Budget:  

 $0 

o Making it perfect for your library: Books and music can correlate so intimately 

and well together. Make a sheet template where patrons can list their favorite 

book at the top and then list ten songs they feel would make the perfect playlist 

for that title. You could post these up and let patrons see the numerous titles and 

songs shared – which may inspire them to check out a new title or a new song 

they’ve never heard before.   

 

 Weekly Artist/Band    

o Age intended for: 12+ 

o Synopsis: Have teens and adults list their favorite song of the artist(s) displayed 

that week.     

o Supplies:  

 Butch paper, poster board or cardstock   

o Budget:  

 $0 

o Making it perfect for your library: Make a large print-out of a musical artist (one 

for both age groups or one for each) and display it against some large butch 

paper. You could make this set-up smaller and do this on a poster board as well. 

Patrons can write their favorite songs on the poster board or butch paper 



surrounding the artist. At the end of each week, write down the top 2-3 favorite 

songs of that artist. Before the last week of summer reading, put these songs in a 

community playlist on an iPod, iPad, MP3 or computer and play it during the last 

week of SR for your patrons to hear. 


